
Amazing 3-Day/4-Night for 6 Hunters 

CaCast &  & BlBlast  
at Sierra Brava’s 

Rio B Braravovo  
Huntnting &g & Fishishing Lng Lodgdge 

Santa Fe, Argentina 
Contact: Candelaria Castro Bay 

Tel: 1 (213) 263 3683 

Email: cande@sierrabrava.com 

Website: www.sierrabrava.com 

 
 

 

JJ Sala and Topo Ravnik (right) of Sierra Brava Hunting and Fishing Lodges in 
Argentina have generously donated this 3-Day Cast (sport fishing) & Blast (dove hunting) 
package for six hunters at their Rio Bravo Lodge in Santa Fe, Argentina. This hunters’ ONLY 
package is for open dates from September 2022 - April 30, 2023 and includes 2 full days of 
dove shooting and 1 full day of fishing with a total of 4 nights of luxury double occupancy 
rooms. You can replace a day of dove hunting for a day of fishing at $250. Additional hunters 
are welcome at current rates ($650 pp day), as well as non-hunters at $350 pp day.  

This package includes meet and assistance on arrival and departure at Santa Fe 
Airport; all professionally guided hunts; Rio Bravo deluxe double bedroom with private 
bathroom lodging; all gourmet meals; open bar including soft drinks, beer, fine wines, and 
local liquors; all field transfers between the lodge and hunting fields; well-trained and 
experienced personal assistants; free Wi-Fi; and full-time coordinator from booking of trip.   

Not included are international and domestic airfare, transfers from/to Santa Fe 
Airport at $240 pp, field fees $65 pp day, licenses at $65 pp day, fishing tackle rental $35 
pp/day, gun rental $75/pp day, shells at $13.95/p box, and gratuities. To book and confirm 
your dates, each shooter must pay a $375 nonrefundable deposit to cover 50% cost of 
licenses, gun rental, fishing tackle rental, Santa Fe Airport round trip transfer and land fees. 
Dates will be tentatively held for 10 days awaiting deposit payment. If no payment is received 
within 10 days, dates will be released. Hunt must be taken within 12 months of purchase. 

Rio Bravo Lodge, by the famous Parana River, is an excellent choice for duck, dove 
and perdiz hunting along with fantastic fishing for golden dorado. Rio Bravo Lodge provides 
hunters with the opportunity to shoot different species of birds in one place, without 
changing locations (plus 15 different species of ducks depending upon time of year.) 

Donation Value: $12,870           

Item #18 - 3 Day Cast & Blast for 6 Hunters at Rio Bravo 
Hunting & Fishing Lodge in Argentina


